MEMO TO: SENIORS

FROM: MRS. McDOWELL AND MRS. MINICK

RE: CAP AND GOWN PICTURES, SENIOR BREAKFAST, and GRADUATION INFO.

DATE: MAY 5, 2014

Cap and gown photos will be taken on May 16 of ALL seniors participating in graduation. This is the same day as the senior breakfast and yearbook distribution. In the past we have taken a group cap and gown photo and then students could choose to take individual photos. THIS YEAR WILL BE DIFFERENT! Please read below for the procedure we will follow.

- Seniors will be called to breakfast at approximately 8:30. You should remain in first block until called.
- At approximately 9:00 we will begin taking individual cap and gown pictures of ALL seniors participating in graduation. These will be taken in the lecture hall.
- If you work off campus, you may need to ask off until after 1:00 on this day. It will take from approximately 9-1 to get all seniors photographed.
- Prices for cap and gown photo packages are on the back of this memo.
- The group picture will be compiled with new technology used by the photographer. She will use the individual photos to compile this picture, so it will be important for everybody to be prepared in the correct attire as well as with cap, gown, tassel, and cords (if applicable).
- Yearbooks will be distributed to seniors during this time. If you have made a down payment on the yearbook or a senior ad, the balance must be paid in full before you can pick yours up.
- Absolutely NO MODIFICATIONS may be made to graduation attire (cap, gown, stole, etc) for pictures or for graduation day. This means ABSOLUTELY NO embroidery or other decorations.
- All debts and senior dues must be paid BEFORE you can pick up graduation tickets or participate in graduation practice.
- Senior graduation dues are now $45.00. Turn in to Mrs. Beasley in Mrs. McDowell’s office.
- Graduation tickets will be given out on May 12, 2014, IF YOU HAVE A $0 BALANCE FOR DEBTS AND GRADUATION FEE.
- Students who would like extra tickets must see Mrs. Beasley to put your name on the list.
- Please remember that ALL seniors participating in graduation MUST ride the bus to GSU on the day of graduation practice. No one is allowed to drive personal vehicle.